The high ice-covered topography of Greenland represents a significant barrier to atmospheric flow and, as a direct and indirect result, it plays a crucial role in the coupled climate system. The wind field over Greenland is important in diagnosing regional weather and climate, thereby providing information on the mass balance of the ice sheet as well as assisting in the interpretation of ice core data. Here, we identify a number of hitherto unrecognised features of the three-dimensional wind field over Greenland; including a 2500-km-long jet along the central ice sheet's western margin that extends from the surface into the middle-troposphere, as well as a similar but smaller scale and less intense feature along its eastern margin. We refer to these features as Greenland Plateau Jets. The jets are coupled to the downslope katabatic flow and we argue that they are maintained by the zonal temperature gradients associated with the strong temperature inversion over the central ice sheet. Their importance for Greenland's regional climate is discussed.
Introduction
Greenland's location, adjacent to the North Atlantic storm track, in combination with its height, size and ice-covered surface, results in it having an important influence on regional and global weather patterns (Kristjansson and McInnes, 1999; Petersen et al., 2004; Renfrew et al., 2008) ; as well as being an important repository of paleoclimate data on variability in the coupled climate system (Alley et al., 1993) . For example, the Greenland ice sheet (GrIS) results in significant atmospheric flow distortion leading to the presence of intense low-level jets in the vicinity of Cape Farewell, Greenland's southernmost point, as well as along its southeast coastline, see Fig. 1 for locations (Doyle and Shapiro, 1999; Moore and Renfrew, 2005) . This flow distortion comes about when stably stratified air is advected towards a barrier that is sufficiently high that the flow is deflected around rather than passing over the barrier.
Idealised studies (Smith, 1989; Bougeault, 1996, 1997; Petersen et al., 2003 Petersen et al., , 2004 ) with a focus on large obstacles such as Greenland have categorised the synopticscale situation via a non-dimensional mountain height, hˆ0Nh/U, where N is the BruntÁVa¨isa¨la¨frequency, h is the mountain height and U is the upstream wind component normal to the barrier. Generally there is blocking, with flow splitting around the obstacle, for hˆgreater than around 0.5Á1; however this is dependent on the Rossby number as well as the aspect ratio of the obstacle (Smith, 1989; Bougeault, 1996, 1997) .
The airÁsea interaction associated with these orographic jets plays an important role in the ocean's meridional overturning circulation (Pickart et al., 2003) . Barrier flow, that is flow directed parallel to the topographic barrier along the southeast coast of Greenland, (Moore and Renfrew, 2005; Harden et al., 2011) contributes to the equatorward transport of polar water through the Denmark Strait (Haine et al., 2009) ; as well as acting to modulate the iceÁocean interactions in fjords that contribute to the discharge of ice from glaciers in this region (Straneo et al., 2010) .
Understanding the surface circulation over the GrIS itself is important for the interpretation of ice core records and mass balance changes (Hanna et al., 2008; Van den Broeke et al., 2009; Van Angelen et al., 2011a) . Surface observations and numerical simulations indicate that the surface circulation over the GrIS is dominated by katabatic flow on its slopes that is forced by cooling over its central regions Ettema et al., 2010) . Wind speeds over the GrIS tend to be strongest during the winter months and less directionally constant over the South and North Domes (Cassano et al., 2001; Steffen and Box, 2001) . Schwerdtfeger (1972) introduced the concept of 'inversion wind' to explain the vertical wind profile observed in central Greenland at Station Centrale near 718N 418W, elevation 2965 m asl by the French Polar Expedition (LeSchack, 1964) . This data showed that the direction of the wind in the boundary layer was not constrained to follow the typical Ekman spiral but rather depended on the direction of the upper-level wind. Schwerdtfeger (1972) argued that the presence of a temperature inversion over the sloping terrain of the GrIS led to a horizontal temperature gradient that, through the thermal wind relation, resulted in a vertical gradient in the along-slope component of the wind.
Using data from the Greenland Ice Margin Experiment (GIMEX), Van den Broeke and Galle´e (1996) identified a thermally driven barrier wind during the summertime along the west coast of Greenland near 678N 508W, elevation 150 m asl. This barrier wind was proposed to be the result of the thermal gradient across the transition zone between the (cold) ice cap and (warm) coastal tundra region that, through the thermal wind relationship, led to strong surface winds directed to the right of the ice margin, that is in the north-westerly direction. The dynamics behind these barrier winds were assumed to be similar to that occurring over the Weddell Sea to the east of the Antarctic Peninsula (Schwerdtfeger, 1975) . In addition, Van den Broeke and Galle´e (1996) observed that melt rates during periods with strong barrier flow were twice as large as those occurring during periods characterised by strong katabatic flow; suggesting that barrier winds play an important role in the mass balance of the GrIS.
In the free troposphere, the circulation over the GrIS is dominated by the Canadian Polar Trough (CPT) (Shabbar et al., 1997) resulting in predominately southerly flow over the region at the 500 mb level (Fig. 1) Fig. 1 . The ERA-I topography (shading Á km) and the winter mean (DJF) 500 mb geopotential height (contours Á km) and the 500 mb horizontal wind (vectors Á m/s). Locations in the coastal seas around Greenland are indicated as are the South Dome (SD), North Dome (ND), Saddle (S), and NGRIP (N) sites on the ice sheet. examined in detail and for this reason, we have developed a new climatology of the three-dimensional wind field over Greenland that uses model-level data from the ECMWF Interim Reanalysis (ERA-I) (Dee et al., 2011) . The relatively high spatial, both vertical and horizontal, resolution of this data set (compared to previous reanalyses) allows for a more complete view of the wind field in the vicinity of and over the GrIS than has been possible previously. We also argue that the inversion winds described by Schwerdtfeger (1972) and the barrier winds described by Van den Broeke and Galle´e (1996) are local manifestations of the same phenomenon that we refer to as the Greenland Plateau Jet. As we shall show, these jets extend along both margins of the central GrIS and are coupled into the downslope katabatic flow. The jet along the western margin is the most pronounced and it has a meridional extent in excess of 2500 km as well as extending throughout the depth of the troposphere.
Data
The ERA-I has a T255 spectral truncation in the horizontal and uses a hybrid vertical co-ordinate with 60 levels that is terrain-following near the surface and gradually transitions to pressure levels with increasing height (Simmons and Burridge, 1981; Dee et al., 2011) . The parameterisation of stable boundary layers in the underlying model agrees reasonably well with observations with respect to wind speed but tends to overestimate boundary-layer heights. This trait is in common with most numerical weather prediciton (NWP) stable boundary-layer parameterisations in that it is too diffusive resulting in temperature inversions that are too weak (Cuxart et al., 2006) .
In the vicinity of Greenland, there were approximately 16 model levels within 2 km of the surface. For this study, we used the 6-hourly model-level data as well as the 10 m wind field data that are available at a horizontal resolution of 0.758 for the period from January 1979 to December 2012. Seasonal mean values of the 10 m vector winds and 10 m wind speed, as well as the horizontal vector winds, horizontal wind speed, pressure, temperature and geopotential height on model levels were calculated or used. In addition, the directional constancy of the horizontal wind at both 10 m and on model levels was also computed.
The latter field is defined as follows:
where U and V are the zonal and meridional component of the wind with the over-bar representing the monthly mean average of the 6-hourly data. The directional constancy is a useful diagnostic measure of the persistence in the wind direction with a value of 1 representing unidirectional flow and a value of 0 representing no preferred direction (Box et al., 2004) and from the ERA-I with the 10 m wind speed from the automatic weather stations of the GC-Net Mean (m/s) Please refer to Box et al. (2004) for details on the stations used. (Parish, 1988; Moore, 2003; Parish and Cassano, 2003) . For the purposes of this article, we will focus on winter (DJF) and summer (JJA) mean fields. Table 1 presents a comparison between the 10 m wind speed data from the Greenland Climate Network (GC-Net) ) with those from this study as well as a similar comparison with the Polar MM5 regional climate model (Box et al., 2004) . For both comparisons, the 6-hourly model data were interpolated to the locations of the automatic weather stations and compared to the data at the corresponding time. Only the 15 stations used in the Polar MM5 comparison were used for the ERA-I comparison (Box et al., 2004) . The agreement between the 10 m wind speeds from the ERA-I and the GC-Net is good with root mean square error (RMSE) of approximately 1 m/s and correlations of approximately 0.65. In comparison to the Polar MM5 results, the ERA-I has lower RMSE as well as higher correlations. It should be noted that the periods of comparison are not identical, as the aim is to demonstrate the quality of ERA-I, rather than intercompare a reanalysis with a re-forecast. It should be noted that the GC-Net data are not assimilated into the ERA-I and so the two data sets are independent of each other.
Results
In Fig. 2 , we present the winter (DJF) and summer (JJA) mean 10 m wind field. This figure qualitatively reproduces the known characteristics of the surface wind field in the vicinity of Greenland including: higher wind speeds during the winter ; high wind speeds near Cape Farewell and along the Denmark Strait (Moore, 2003; Moore and Renfrew, 2005; Harden et al., 2011) ; anticyclonic circulation around the high topography of the North Dome; low wind speeds over the South and North Domes; and katabatic flow around the slopes of the GrIS ( Van den Broeke et al., 1994; Stearns et al., 1997 ; Heinemann, 1999; Steffen and Box, 2001; Ettema et al., 2010) . There is predominantly southerly flow over much of the western slopes of the GrIS during both summer and winter. During the summer months, there is also evidence of northerly flow along the eastern slopes of the GrIS. As we will discuss, these flows along the margins of the central GrIS are signatures of the phenomenon that we will refer to as the Greenland Plateau Jet.
The characteristics of the surface flow over the GrIS and the coastal barrier flow can be more clearly seen in the zonal and meridional components of the winter and summer mean 10 m wind (Fig. 3) . The zonal flow directed down the topographic gradient along the ice sheet's eastern and western margins is the downslope primarily katabatically forced flow (Heinemann and Klein, 2002) . This flow is more intense during the winter months. The barrier winds along the southeast coast of Greenland are also evident as the north-easterly flow in this region that is again stronger during the winter. There is also southerly flow along the western margin of the GrIS that is present during both winter and summer, and extends along the length of Greenland from 628N to 808N ( Fig. 3b and d) ; as well as northerly flow along the eastern margin of the GrIS that is also present during both seasons. However, it is most pronounced during the summer. Other features of the surface wind field include northerly flow during the winter along the northeast coast of Greenland that segues into the previously documented barrier flow south of the Denmark Strait (Van Angelen et al., 2011b; Moore, 2012) . There is evidence of channel flow down Nares Strait (Samelson and Barbour, 2008) as well as enhanced northerly flow over Baffin Bay with a local extrema in the vicinity of the Davis Strait.
Information on the directional constancy of the 10 m wind over the GrIS can be found in Fig. 4 . The figure clearly shows the high directional constancy of the 10 m wind along the eastern and western margins of the central GrIS that is collocated with the meridional flow associated with the plateau jets as well as the katabatic flow. The figure also confirms the previously documented low directional constancy over the high topography of the South and North Domes . Along the east and southeast coast of Greenland, there is high directional constancy during the winter (although not as high as over the GrIS) associated with the barrier winds in this region (Moore and Renfrew, 2005; Harden et al., 2011) . There is also high directional constancy during the winter along the eastern coast of Baffin Island in the region where enhanced northerly flow was previously noted (Fig. 3b) , and a local maximum in directional constancy along the topography to the south of Hudson Strait that is associated with enhanced westerly flow (Fig. 3a) .
The structure of the flow above the surface can be seen in Figs. 5 and 6, which show the winter mean pressure, meridional component of the horizontal wind, temperature and directional constancy of the horizontal wind at 2.8 and 8 km asl. The topography in the vicinity of the North Dome is higher than 2.8 km asl and so the flow in the region that is 'underground' is not shown. There is a pronounced zonal gradient of the pressure field along the western margin of the GrIS at 2.8 km asl (Fig. 5a ) that is associated with the enhanced southerly flow that occurs along this margin (Fig. 5b ). There is also weaker northerly flow along the eastern margin of the GrIS at this height that is again associated with the zonal gradient in the pressure field along this margin. The temperature field at this height has a large-scale predominately northwestÁ southeast gradient with the coldest air being situated to the northwest of Greenland as well as a local minimum in temperature above the South Dome and enhanced gradients perpendicular to the topography along the margins of the North Dome (Fig. 5c) . Finally, the directional constancy field at this height shows a region of low directional constancy above the South Dome as well as a pronounced region of high directional constancy along the western margin of the GrIS. At this height above sea level, there is no evidence of the high directional constancy associated with the barrier flow along the southeast coast of Greenland, confirming that these features of the wind field are shallow (Petersen et al., 2009; Harden et al., 2011) .
At 8 km asl (Fig. 6a) , the flow is dominated by the CPT with no evidence of the topographic distortion in the pressure field present at 2.8 km asl (Fig. 5a ). In association with the CPT, there is a local maximum in the meridional component of the horizontal wind at this height that is again much broader in scope than that associated with the plateau jet found at 2.8 km (Fig. 6b) . There is another local maximum in the meridional component of the wind to the southeast of Greenland near 558N 408W that is associated with the main North Atlantic storm track. The temperature field at 8 km asl (Fig. 6c) shows only the predominately northwestÁsoutheast gradient with no evidence of distortion due to the topography of Greenland. Finally, the directional constancy field at 8 km asl (Fig. 6d) is quite uniform, again unlike that observed at 2.8 km asl (Fig. 5d) .
The vertical structure of the winter mean temperature and wind fields along 728N, the cross-section that passes though the North Dome region, are shown in Fig. 7 .
The temperature cross-section (Fig. 7a) indicates a weak synoptic-scale zonal gradient with the coldest air being situated to the west with evidence of a strengthening of this gradient near the surface to the east of the GrIS. There is also evidence of a thermal inversion over the summit of the GrIS consistent with the known climatological stable boundary-layer conditions in this region Cohen et al., 2007) . The presence of the elevated cold surface of the GrIS and the resulting inversion also results in enhanced zonal temperature gradients of opposing sign along the western and eastern margins of the central GrIS.
The cross-section of the meridional component of the wind (Fig. 7b) is dominated by two localised low-level extrema situated on either margin of the central GrIS that are the plateau jets identified previously. The western jet is characterised by southerly flow centred close to 458W with a maximum of 10 m/s situated above the surface. Although it has a surface maximum, it is connected to the upperlevel jet associated with the CPT (see also Figs. 1 and 6) , that is the plateau jet stretches from the surface to midtroposphere. The eastern jet is characterised by northerly flow with a maximum of 4 m/s near the surface centred close to 358W. Distinct from this plateau jet, there is also a local extrema off the eastern coast of Greenland centred at 208W (the barrier jet) that is characterised by northerly flow with a maximum of 6 m/s above the surface. Over Davis Strait, one can see the northerly flow is largest along the topography of Baffin Island suggesting that this circulation may also be a barrier flow.
The cross-section of the zonal component of the wind (Fig. 7c) indicates the presence of shallow down-slope flow along either margin of the GrIS that is associated with katabatic flow (Van den Broeke et al., 1994; Heinemann, 1999; Steffen and Box, 2001; Heinemann and Klein, 2002; Ettema et al., 2010) . To the east of Greenland, the zonal wind speed increases with height as one appraches the core of the jet stream.
The cross-section of the directional constancy of the horizontal wind (Fig. 7d) is dominated by large values, in excess of 0.8, along the western margin of the GrIS that is associated with the western Plateau Jet as well as the katabatic flow in the region. As shown previously (Figs. 5d  and 6d ), the directional constancy in this jet decreases above the surface. The directional constancy associated with the eastern Plateau Jet, the katabatic flow in this region and the barrier flow along the Denmark Strait is not as large as that for the western jet. There is also high directional constancy along the topography of Baffin Island. Figure 8 shows the same cross-sections as in Fig. 7 except for summer mean conditions. In general, the circulation is less vigourous during the summer, as would be expected from the reduced thermal gradients, including the weakening of the inversion over the central GrIS. This results in reduced katabatic flow, as well as weakened barrier flow along the Denmark Strait. The meridional and zonal wind cross-sections are also more symmetric during the summer as compared to the winter. Indeed, both plateau jets are of approximately the same strength during the summer. The directional constancy field during the summer is quite similar to that during the winter with the only significant change being the reduction in the magnitude of this field over the Denmark Strait that is associated with the aforementioned reduction in the magnitude of the barrier flow. Figure 9 shows the structure of the winter mean temperature and wind fields in a North-South cross-section along 458W, the approximate centre of the western Plateau Jet. There is a broad-scale meridional temperature gradient with the coldest air being situated to the north of Greenland (Fig. 9a) . Superimposed on this synoptic-scale temperature field is an inversion along the summit regions of the GrIS that attains its maximum along the point of highest topography near 758N. Across both the South and North Dome regions, fine-scale structure in the temperature field results in local dipoles in the meridional gradient. The meridional structure of the western Plateau Jet is evident with southerly flow all along the summit region of the GrIS with a maximum in the vicinity of the high topography of the North Dome (Fig. 9b) . The upper-level jets associated with the CPT and the North Atlantic stormtrack are also evident. Downslope primarily katabatic flows are also evident, that is northerly flow (south of the South Dome) and southerly flow (north of the North Dome), along the southern and northern margins of the GrIS (Fig. 9b) . The zonal wind field is dominated by the strong upper-level winds associated with North Atlantic stormtrack and to a lesser degree by those associated with the CPT (Fig. 9c) . In addition, along the summit region of the GrIS, there are three localised extrema in zonal wind field: easterly jets to the south of the South Dome and North Domes as well as a westerly jet to the north of the North Dome. As will be discussed below, these features are associated with the dipoles in the meridional gradient of the temperature field along the summit ridge. The directional constancy field is a maximum in the core region of the western Plateau Jet as well as in the vicinity of the westerly jet to the north of the North Dome. Figure 10 shows vertical profiles of the winter and summer mean temperature as well as the meridional and zonal wind at 728N 458W (at the intersection of the two cross-section planes shown in Figs. 7Á9). As noted in Figs. 7Á9, the presence of the cold surface of the GrIS can be seen to impact the low-level temperature field resulting in an inversion near the North Dome that is more pronounced during the winter. The low-level maximum in the meridional wind that is part of the western Plateau Jet is evident. The magnitude of this wind speed maximum is larger during the winter as is the vertical shear leading up into the CPT. The shallow easterly flow associated with the downlope katabatic flow can be seen in the zonal wind profile, again this is stronger in winter.
Discussion
We have identified and characterised new jet-like structures along the margins of the central GrIS as well as describing the climatological features of the downslope katabatic flow that is also present in these regions. In this section, we will present an analysis of the dynamical processes responsible for these jets and their coupling with the katabatic flow. An inspiration for this analysis is that developed by Schwerdtfeger (1975) with respect to barrier flow along the eastern boundary of the Antarctic Peninsula.
Schwerdtfeger presented two different but essentially equivalent ways to describe this phenomenon. In the first, he proposed that a temperature gradient exists between the cold ice-covered surface of the Weddell Sea and the adjoining Antarctic Peninsula that arises from the ascent and adiabatic cooling of the air. Through the thermal wind relation, this temperature gradient would result in vertical shear of the perpendicular (along-slope) component of the wind resulting in a decrease in wind speed with height. Alternatively, he proposed that the accumulation of the cold air along the coast of the Peninsula would result in a gradient in the pressure perpendicular to the coast that, through geostrophic balance, would result in southerly flow along the coast. This gradient would be strongest at the surface and its weakening with height would also result in a decrease in this along coast flow with height. Both scenarios would result in flow along the coast that decreased with height. Subsequently Parish (1983) and Van den Broeke and Galle´e (1996) noted that frictional processes would result in maximum wind speeds occurring a few hundred metres above the surface.
The concept of barrier wind resulting from geostrophic flow in the presence of a normal temperature gradient has been used to explain the observations of enhanced surface flow along the southeast coast of Greenland near the Denmark Strait (Moore and Renfrew, 2005) . Aircraft, modelling and climatological studies have all confirmed that these winds attain their maximum above the surface (Petersen et al., 2009; Harden et al., 2011) . In what follows, we will use these concepts to understand the dynamical processes behind the jets that we have identified. The basis is the concept of geostrophic balance:
where (x, y) are the directions perpendicular and parallel to the topography, (U g , V g ) are the components of the geostrophic wind, T,P are the temperature and pressure fields, R is the ideal gas constant and f is the Coriolis parameter.
Under the assumption of hydrostatic balance and ignoring vertical gradients in T, one also has the thermal wind relationships (Andrews, 2010) :
@T @y
It must be emphasised that the geostrophic balance relationships are of course sufficient to define the geostrophic wind, including its vertical structure. Nevertheless, the use of the thermal wind relationships provides a simple way to diagnose changes in the geostrophic wind with height.
In Fig. 11 , we present the vertical cross-sections of the two forcing terms, @P=@x and @T=@x as well as V g and V along 728N for winter mean conditions. With respect to the zonal derivative of the pressure field (Fig. 11a) , the crosssection shows surface-confined regions of negative values over the Davis Strait region to the west of Greenland as well as over the Denmark Strait to the east of Greenland. Over the western margin of the GrIS, there is a region of positive values that is also surface-enhanced but that extends up into the upper troposphere. While over the eastern margin of the GrIS, there is a surface-confined region of negative values that merges with the region over Denmark Strait.
The cross-section of the zonal derivative of the temperature field shows a number of surface-confined features of either sign as well as a broad region of small but positive values that fills the region above the surface (Fig. 11b) . The anomalies in this field that are of the largest magnitude are situated along either side of the summit region with a negative anomaly along its western margin and a positive anomaly along its eastern margin. Both arise from the presence of the cold elevated surface of the GrIS that results in temperature gradients of opposing sign with respect to the adjoining warmer air. Along the west coast, there is a region with a positive anomaly that arises from the adiabatic warming of the katabatic flow and so results in a situation where the air temperatures along the coast are warmer than those over the adjoining ice-covered waters (King et al., 1998; Renfrew and Anderson, 2002) . There is no such anomaly along the east coast, although there is a reduction in the magnitude of the zonal gradients in the vicinity of the coast that may be the result of the same process. Offshore of the east coast, there is an increase in the magnitude of the positive anomaly that reflects the thermal gradient that exists between the ice-covered and the ice-free regions of the Denmark Strait.
The vertical cross-section of V g clearly shows the presence of the southerly flow along the western margin of the central GrIS as well as its connection with the upperlevel jet associated with the CPT and the northerly flow along the eastern margin of the central GrIS (Fig. 11c) . There is also evidence of northerly barrier flow along the (Fig. 11d) shows overall agreement indicating that to first order, the flow can be understood as being in geostrophic balance. There are, however, some important differences that include a smaller magnitude western Plateau Jet in V g compared to V as well as a more boundary-confined characteristic. The same is also true for the barrier winds over the Denmark Strait. In addition, the eastern Plateau Jet is well defined in the V cross-section, where it is clearly separated from the coastal barrier winds, while no such separation exists in the V g cross-section.
With respect to the thermal wind relationship, the vertical gradients of the two plateau jets are in agreement with the sign of @T=@x, even though the details of the eastern Plateau Jet are ageostrophic in character. For the western Plateau Jet, the negative zonal temperature gradient requires a decrease in southerly flow with height, consistent with the reduced winds above the low-level plateau jet. The opposite applies for the eastern Plateau Jet. The same is also true for the barrier winds along the east coasts of Greenland and Baffin Island. Aloft, the positive zonal temperature gradient requires an increase of southerly flow with height as is observed in the CPT jet.
The coupling with the katabatic flow can be understood as resulting from the presence of frictional effects that are not included in the geostrophic analysis. Near the surface, there is a three-way balance between downslope pressuregradient force, the Coriolis force and the frictional force (Lynch and Cassano, 2006) . For the case of the western Plateau Jet, this balance results in downslope katabatic flow that is turned to the right of the terrain fall line (i.e. southeasterly near-surface flow as seen in Fig. 2a) . Above the surface, the frictional effects become more muted resulting in approximately geostrophic balance and southerly flow that is parallel to the topographic gradient (Fig. 5a) . As a result, the vertical strcuture of the meridional wind along the western margin of the GrIS (Fig. 10b) can be understood as resulting from the combined effects of the no-slip lower boundary condition that results in a positive vertical shear near the surface and the negative zonal thermal gradient associated with the surface inversion that results in a negative vertical shear above the surface. Once one is out of the boundary layer, the synoptic-scale positive zonal thermal gradient results in a reversal in the vertical shear that gives rise to the coupling with the CPT.
There is of course the issue of the ability of the ERA-I to resolve these shallow boundary-layer features. As mentioned previously, most NWP-stable boundary-layer parameterisations are overly diffusive resulting in temperature inversions that are too weak, and katabatic flow that is too diffuse (e.g. Renfrew and Anderson, 2006) although they can compare reasonably well with observations of wind speed (Cuxart et al., 2006) . It is therefore possible that the ERA-I underestimates the magnitude of the thermal inversion and therefore may underestimate the magnitude of the plateau jets and detailed vertical structure of the katabatic flow.
To enable the best representation possible, and in the absence of any better climatological data sets, this study makes use of the ERA-I reanalysis data on terrain-following model levels and therefore, in contrast to data on pressure levels, retains the full vertical resolution of the underlying NWP model. The symbols on the temperature profiles in Fig. 10a show the heights of the model levels at this location and as one can see, there is sufficient vertical resolution to capture the surface temperature inversion as well as the surface characteristics of the horizontal wind field.
As discussed, the above-surface features of the plateau jets are geostrophic in nature and therefore should be resolvable in other reanalyses, even with lower resolution. To demonstrate this, the results obtained from the ERA-I were compared with those obtained from the NCEP Reanalysis (NCEPR) (Kalnay et al., 1996) and the Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CSFR) (Saha et al., 2010) . Both of these reanalyses are provided on pressure levels and therefore do not have the same vertical resolution in regions of high topography as is the case for the ERA-I model-level data. The NCEPR has a horizontal resolution of 2.58 and the CFSR has a horizontal resolution of 0.58. In the vicinity of the North Dome, with a surface pressure of approximatly 700 mb, both the NCEPR and CFSR have a vertical resolution of 50 mb or approximately 500 m.
In Fig. 12 , the winter mean cross-sections of the meridional wind and temperature fields along 728N are shown for the period of overlap between the three reanalyses 1979Á 2009. With respect to the temperature field, neither the NCEPR nor the CFSR is able to fully capture the inversion over the central GrIS. This is most likely the result of the reduced vertical resolution, the different boundary-layer parameterisations, and the availability of the NCEPR and CFSR data only on pressure levels. All three reanalyses are able to capture the overall structure of the western Plateau Jet and its coupling with the CPT. As a result of its coarse horizontal resolution, the NCEPR does not fully resolve the jet's surface expression. The CFSR has a lower wind speed in the core of the jet as compared to the ERA-I that is most likely the result of the CFSR's reduced vertical resolution. The NCEPR is unable to resolve the eastern Plateau Jet as well as placing the core of the Denmark Strait barrier flow along the coast. In contrast, the CFSR is able to fully resolve these features. Please note that there are differences in the topography between the ERA-I and CFSR along the eastern margin of the GrIS at this latitude and as result, there are some differences in the coupling of these features. The structure of the meridional wind and temperature cross-sections with the ERA-I pressure-level data, which has a similar vertical resolution to that of the CFSR, is also able to capture the structure of the plateau jets albeit with a reduction in wind speed as compared to the ERA-I modellevel representation. As was the case with the CFSR, the ERA-I pressure-level data were unable to fully resolve the inversion over the central GrIS.
In Fig. 13 , the winter mean cross-section of the zonal wind along 728N are shown for the period of overlap between the three reanalyses. With respect to the structure of the katabatic flow along both margins of the GrIS, the CFSR and ERA-I are again in good overall agreement. There are some differences between these two reanalyses in the vicinity of Baffin Island that is most likely the result of differences in the topography in the region. In contrast, the NCEPR is unable to resolve the shallow nature of the katabatic flow along both margins.
Conclusions
A new climatology of the wind field over Greenland that uses relatively high-resolution model-level data covering a 33-yr period from the ERA-I presents a unified view of the impact that Greenland's topography has on atmospheric flow. Over the ice sheet itself, there is good agreement with AWS data from the GC-Net (Table 1) . With the ERA-I, we have identified flow along the western and eastern slopes of the central ice sheet that we refer to as Greenland Plateau Jets. Similar although less pronounced jets are also observed along the southern margin of the South Dome, in the saddle region between the South and North Domes as well as to the north of the North Dome. In addition, barrier flow along the east coast of Baffin Island, over Baffin Bay, and its acceleration though the adjoining Davis Strait has also been identified. This flow may play a role in the climatological transport of sea ice and fresh water from the Arctic through Davis Strait and then onwards into the North Atlantic Ocean (Dickson et al., 2007) .
The plateau jets that we have identified are all primarily geostrophic in nature and arise from enhanced normal pressure gradients that develop along the steep topography of the central GrIS. As such, we argue that they not artefacts of the ERA-I and indeed are present in other reanalyses. The pressure gradients are for the most part co-located with normal gradients in temperature that arise from the cold and ice-covered GrIS. The plateau jets are all surface-enhanced. This can be explained by appealing to the thermal wind balance or through the recognition that the corresponding pressure gradient is also surfaceconfined. In this sense, either of the explanations provided by Schwerdtfeger (1975) as to the underlying dynamics of barrier flow also holds for the plateau jets. However, there is an important distinction. For the plateau jets, a component of the cross-jet thermal gradient is on a slope, hence providing a downslope pressure-gradient force (i.e. a katabatic force) which is not a part of Schwerdtfeger's barrier flow dynamical analysis. In fact, one could view the plateau jets as continent-scale examples of a combination of Schwerdtfeger's barrier winds and his inversion winds, as both large-scale pressure gradients (due to blocking) and boundary-layer scale pressure gradients (due to surface cooling) are important. From this perspective, the two phenomena, that is the plateau jets and the katabatic flow, are coupled and it is not possible to separate them.
For the most part, these flows have a jet core that is situated above the surface (Figs. 7Á10) . This characteristic is not captured in the geostrophic flow and is the result of frictional processes at the surface (Parish, 1983; Van den Broeke and Gallee, 1996) . The frictional processes at the surface also give rise to the downslope katabatic flow (Lynch and Cassano, 2006) .
Given the strong dependence of these jets on the presence of the cold elevated surface of the GrIS, it is not surprising that they are strongest along the western margin of the GrIS as well as during the winter months. Given this dependence, it is somewhat surprising that the eastern Plateau Jet is better defined as a distinct feature during the summer. This is likely a result of the weaker synoptic forcing during this season that reduces the impact of transient extra-tropical cyclones that are common to the east of Greenland during the winter months. In this sense, the flow during the summer months along the eastern margin of the GrIS is closer to what would be expect to occur in response to the thermal forcing alone. To the west of Greenland, the synoptic forcing is often weak even during the winter and so the flow in this region is more likely to be thermally driven.
The plateau jets' existence explains the different nearsurface wind regimes observed around the North Dome and its ice core sites ). In particular, the anti-cyclonic circulation around the North Dome with flow directed perpendicular to the topographic gradient identified by Stearns et al. (1997) can be understood as arising from the presence of the four plateau jets identified in Figs. 8 and 9. In addition, the south-easterly flow across the saddle region between the South and North Domes can be seen to be associated with the plateau jet that is present in this region (Fig. 9c) . In addition, Steffen and Box (2001) noted that the GISP site, located in the centre of the North Dome, was characterised by winds of low directional constancy while those at the nearby NGRIP site were characterised by southerly flow. The NGRIP site is located to the northwest of the GISP site ( Fig. 1) and therefore is influenced by the western Plateau Jet. It follows that this difference in wind regime may impact our interpretation of these ice cores.
Finally, the intensity of the plateau jets is determined by the structure of the temperature field over the GrIS. It follows that any changes to this field that occur due to natural or anthropogenic climate variability may play a role in modulating their intensity (Mote, 2007) .
